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Monthly Report:

This month's reoort begins some-
where in the middle of last month's
reoort, when we were going crazy look-
ing-for a olace to resettle. We looked
hither and yon, hill and dale, etc. and
found nothing. To show you h©.w desper-
ate we were ,

we even looked in Dor-
chester. (A nice 3 decker with park-
ing, accessability ,

across from a shop-
oing mall, a dress shop, beauty salon
and liquor store. It looked good until
one week with a 2 block area they bus-
ted a stolen auto chop shop, had 3

muggings, a race and a murder - and
that's only what made it into the
oarers! We didn't buy it.)

Finally one of our broker friends
went out of her way to help us. She
knew what we wanted and why , and for
how much, and she dug in. She found
us a place, finagled a deal we could
live with, and Tiffany had a new home.

Moving day was a circus. It wasn't
as though we were organized, like,
packed and ready to go. It was more
like - there's the house - let's move
it - CHARGE! (See Liz's article!)
It's been a month and a half, and I

still don't know where anything is.
There were some pretty outstanding

folks that heloed with that move, not
the least of which was Ginny. Ginny
took a day off from work and together
with Linda, re-wired the entire base-
ment. She then came back and worked
till the wee hours helping me with
shelves, laying carpeting and clean-
ing uo. She then was the first up on
moving day, loaned us her car, and
proceeded to work herself silly try-
ing to get the old Tiffany moved to
the new Tiffany. Then there was
Sally from Maryland. She was just up
on a business trio and stopped by to
say hello. She noticed we were busy,
and asked if she could help. I'm sure
after the first 10 hours, she regretted
her offer. I will say though, she put
out quite an effort for us that day.

Everyone put out quite an effort:
Margaux, who walked practically from
Boston to help, Willa who single-
handedly threw a 2 ton couch through
the kitchen window, Lorraine who
showed up at 7am with her Boston Her-
ald truck, Janet - our only casualty,

Pat, Liz, Theresa, et al . It was
quite a day.

The next weekend, before the wounds
had healed or the dishes put away,
Linda showed up with a flock of lob-
sters and a bucket of clams - Clambake
time! We called everybody. Nobody
knew where we were

,
and we had lost

souls from Concord to Framingham. (Be-
lieve me, Vifayl and-Sudbury is no place
to be lost in the dark. Even the main
streets look like back roads.) Even-
tually, most everybody made it. We
baptised the house, we baptised the
pool, and we baptised those clams and
lobsters - with enthusiasm.

There was something special about
this party. There was more joy, more
heart-felt laughter than at any other
party. It seemed to be spontaneous,
uninhibited, full of life. It was a
super party, and on the joy scale, per-
haps even more fun than our September
housewarming

.

Our September housewarming; now
that was a show. At last count v/e were
pushing 80 people, and counting. I'm
not quite sure how to describe this
party. It was not the 'fun' event of
the clambake, but perhaps in its way
even more enjoyable, and certainly more
gratifying.

First, Diane prepared for us a won-
derful meal (crabmeat hors d' oeuvres,
chicken in a mushroom sauce covered
with broccoli, a casserole and salad).
She worked from 10am to 8om preparing
that meal, and was so pooped she fell
asleep (on a bench by the bar, the
noisiest and most uncomfortable place
in the house). Her effort was certainly
appreciated and enjoyed by us all.

( '’"Ib-Lane., tlzanlz <j.ou {-o r an out^ztand-
tng. o-i-f-ort, and a mar'K/e.tou'^. mojat. )

Judy organized the bar, and for the
first timewe had a cash and convenience
bar that worked. (I understand Judy
stood for so long her feet hurt for a
week.

)

( ‘-’'do WLzl, QLnnu, .7/xe.re.<Vz, and to
Q,\SQ,nj,on<z. wlzo wo ir!z<2,d to maJzo. tJzt& j^G.jrty,

-6-u.cA a dacc&id, tlzanJz iiou! )

Perhaps the most gratifying aspect
of the party was the people who attend-
ed. Tiffany is more interested in the
quality of a person than in their sex
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or private preferences. If a >erson is
a nice person and won't inflict them-
selves on the oeace-of-mind of others,
then their sex, sexual preference, or
node of dress is not important. This
"Olicy pays big dividends, and our
Housewarming was the proof. We had
people from Japan, Spain, Ireland and
Canada, commercial and professional
^eoole, and people from the straight,
ay and TV/TS communities. What we

had was a large mixed group of people
enjoying each other's company in a
harmonious atmosphere- It was a party
that worked!

( *Aunt. Harriet, ((.ou. -toodad terrific/
o.-A.'fc 3 ' vq, e

-

1/e.r -5-e.e.n you -tood. Jdad 1
-6.

c c.omyj’.dman-t my cLqjxr . And, tdanl-i. you
' or b r-Lny-Lny your- tixraa dad-Lyddf-uAL
ru.G.&t.'S., lJargauK., ^jabbde. and >:}ary.

ou are. add u/efcoma dare, ant j. ddme., and
’ 1m dooddny $-orward do &e.Q.dny you add
aexidn -\oon. )

So, our move was successful, first
party successful, and second party
successful. Not a bad start for our
new home

.

This was only a report on the major
events. If I talk any more about what's
been happening (nothihg bad), I'll
wind up with a book. So, I'll bring
you more up to date in the next issue.

My Love To You All,

FANTASTY BECOMES REALITY

Kathy

June 27th through July 4th - a
vacation I'll long remember. My own
trip to Fantasy Island that I planned
for several months.

The program? Getting my ears
pierced, my own hair frosted and to
live the entire week en femme as
Kathy.

Preliminaries began Thursday,
June 25th. I went as Rick to the
beauty salon I've been frequenting
going on five years. (The shop has
five operators and is located in the
heart of downtown Scranton.)

Mary Ann, the owner, proceeded to
manicure my nails, adding tips where

necessary. I was a little hesitant
at first as I still had to work Fri-
day. She only did three and I fi-
gured if I cupped my hands, no one
would notice.

De
,
another operator, waxed my

brows into a thin feminine arch.
Waxing sure beats tweezing and lasts
longer too.

Mary Ann then affixed individual
false lashes. (black, medium length)
They really bring your eyes out.

We then discussed the frosting,
scheduled for Saturday.

Friday, June 26th - I had nervous
butterflies all day at work. My
palms were sweaty from concealing the
long nails.

I was going over delinquencies
with my bookeeper when out of the
blue she asked, "Are those your own
lashes or have you taken up wearing
false ones?" I know I turned deep
red. All I could mutter was they're
my own. Her reply, "They're gor-
geous, I wish I had lashes like
yours .

"

Every hour was a countdown to my
6pm ear piercing. I left work about
5:30 and headed for a nearby mall. I
had called earlier in the week to find
out the best time to come. The sales
gal suggested between five and seven,
the dinner hour.

I arrived a few minutes before
six. We spent a few minutes going
over hundreds of selections. I didn't
care for the little ball types that
are commonly used when first getting
pierced. I selected little hearts
and a small (dime size) hoop.
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She proceeded to freeze my ear and
sterilized a large sewing needle. Pla-
cing a cork behind my ear, she inserted
the needle into my lobe, though it into
the cork and pulled it all the way th-
rough. She then placed the heart in
and affixed the back.

Presto— it took seconds!
I didn't feel a thing. Didn't

even lose a drop of blood. Of course,
I had feared the worst.

She then did the other ear as quick
as the first

.

I wanted to show everyone but, need-
less to say, made a quick exit to the
car, looking in the mirror every ten
seconds to admire my ears.

It's a neat experience! The ear-
rings are so light, you don't even know
you're wearing them.

I was home in 30 minutes. My wife
Ann Marie v/as afraid to touch them. As
much as she'd like to have hers done,
she can't risk the infection chance. I

related the experience to her.
The gal who pierced my ears said she

did several guys each month, most get-
ting one ear done, but occasionally
both like myself.

Friday evening was NEET, as in hair
removal. Ann Marie assisted me in rid-
ding of the light hair on my legs and
underarms

.

She also bought me a box of Topsy
Tips to complete my nails. I worked
diligently for almost two hours to ach-
ieve what I considered a fairly beauti-
ful set of nails. Once you know how to
cut and file them, you'll want to wear
them long all the time, if your situa-
tion permits, of course. A clear coat
of polish completed the creation.

I created a minor problem. I learned

I

quickly that picking things up with
long nails isn't easy. Even writing be-
comes an effort.

After showering, I donned my aqua
nightie, shaved extra close, cleansed
my face and headed off to dreamland.

Saturday, June 27th - I awoke at
5:45am, and was too excited to try to
fall back to sleep. I had lots of time
as my appointment at the Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio wasn't till nine.

I wore my blue pant-coat, as it was
chilly, and my three inch heels to the
studio. Helen, the owner, and Lia, her

daughter, were very helpful and under-
standing .

The makeover took about 40 minutes.
From there it was on to the beauty

salon for the frosting. I made idle
chit/chat with the patrons till my
moment of truth finally arrived.
Should I chicken out? Heck no!!!

Mary Ann proceeded to Dull the
frosting cap over my head. It's cl-
ear and tight fitting with numerous
little holes. The hair is pulled
through the holes to which the per-
oxide caste is applied. She then put
a Dlastic covering and set me under a
hod dryer for 45 minutes.

After what seemed like an eternity,
it v/as time to wash the peroxide off
and take the can off. What a relief!
After a thorough rinsing, she applied
ash toner. After five minutes, an-
other rinsing and time for setting.

I finally got a peak at what was
done. Though wet, it looked some-
thing like a marble cake. Then it
was back under the dryer for another
40 minutes. (Color treated hair ta-
kes longer to dry.)

While under the dryer, she polished
my long nails, first using filler to
smooth out the seams betv/een my re-
gular nails and the tips. She used
a bright coral to match the makeup
and blue Drint.

She also applied a few more lashed
to create a thick fringe.

At long last, it was time for the
comb-out. As soon as the rollers
were out, she brushed it through. I

was almost all blonde ud front! My
heart was naloitating like never be-
fore. Just knowing that it v/as my
own hair thrilled me to no end. She
proceeded to style it, using lots of
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spray to hold the tease and swirls.
The whole orocess took about three
hours

.

To me my makeup looked a little
harsh for being a blonde. I re-
turned to Merle Norman to show them
how my hair turned out. They loved
it, finding it hard to believe the
transformation they helped create and
witness. They touched up my face and
I headed home.

Ann Marie wasn't there when I re-
turned, but arrived minutes later.
Her first reaction— I went all blonde

!

That evening we were travelling to
Collingswood NJ for the Phi Chapter
monthly meeting. That morning Ann
Marie called Michelle, the Chapter
President, to learn if any other wives
were coming to the meeting. When in-
formed there were, she prepared to meet
other TVs for the first time.

We arrived in Collingswood about
6:40pm. Michelle was just returning ^

from the beauty salon. She has long,
gorgeous blonde hair. B etty Ann, East
Coast Regional Coordinator, was making
cheese and crackers. Lee, who has only
missed one meeting since Phi organized,
assisted in carrying the goodies up the
flight of stairs.

We enjoyed an evening of great friend-
ship. Ann Marie wasn’t the least bit
uncomfortable and fitted right in, doing
her thing in the kitchen and chatting
with the girls. Her only minor slip all
evening was when she called me Rick.

We headed for home about 12:45, ar-
riving a little after four. After a
good facial cleansing, it was nightie
time

.

Sunday, June 28th - I was up at nine.
While Ann Marie was sleeping till 11:30,
I busied myself straightening up, doing
my face and donning a light blue pant
suit. I washed my hair, Ann Marie set
it with hot rollers, and it came out
beautifully soft and wavy.

Not being able to leave well enough
alone, I asked her to switch my pierced
earrings from the hearts to the hoops.
She couldn’t get them opt so I tackled
the removal. I simply had to have the
hoops in! Well, after some prodding, I

finally got the hearts out. Then I was
afraid I wouldn't be able to insert the
hoops. Suprisingly, they went through
with little effort. (I can't wear them

once I returned to work, but planned to
insert them everyday after work till the
following morning until the openings be-
came permanent.)

We then rehashed the previous evening,
enjoying the photos I had taken. I'm
elated to say that Ann Marie's looking
forwart to returning to Collingswood
again. She really enjoyed the company
and experience.

The remainder of Sunday was spent
reading the papers, watching TV and
folding some clothes.

Monday, June 29th - Ann Marie left a
small list of things to do like throw
the clothes in the washer, make the bed,
wash a few dishes from the night be-
fore ... simple things that the every-
day housewife does without thinking
about them.

I readied for another visit to an
area beauty shop. It took me over a
half-hour to do my makeup, painstak-
ingly following the twenty some steps
in the Merle Norman program. I used
the lightest shades I had to create a
soft look to compliment the frosting.

Alice, the owner, is a middle age
beautician who works out of her home.
She's done several TVs before. This
was the first time for me.

She fashioned a style more becom-
ingmy age than the Saturday styling.
I was happy as all get out with her
creation.

Ann Marie picked up some magazines |d

for me to pass the time—Glamour, Wo- i

man's World, Cosmopolitan—all were
enlightening, giving me an insight on
the latest styles, women's viewpoints
on current issues, beauty tips, meal
planning, etc.

Tuesday, June 30th - I read the
book titled TRANSVESTISM: A Handbook
With Case Studies for Psychologists,
Psychiatrists & Counselors, by H. ;

Brierly, a psychologist from England.
It's heavy reading. Really tells it
like it is. i

I lounged around in a tent dress,
baked chicken breasts for dinner,
cleaned some celery and readied the
table for dinner. ft

In-be-tween, I watched Phil Dona-
hue, and what else, the soaps.

I also had time to catch up read-
ing some other TV publications I pur-
chased recently. (I'm sure you figured r

I'm a book worm by now.)
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I also took my earrings out to be
sure they were okay, giving them a
good cleaning with alcohol.

i

V/ednesday, July 1st - Shopoing day!
I had Dre-arranged to visit Catherine's,
a shoo that carries large sizes.

Mandy, the manager, and I have be-
• come good friends over the years. The

;

timing was nerfect as they were hold-
1 ing their annual July 4th clearance
I sale

.

She set me up in her stock room to
‘l. avoid embarassment . I tried on over
30 nieces—dresses, pant suits, blouse

•
r
-| & skirt sets, gowns, etc. I was in
seventh heaven! I finally selected
four items to take home.

Her sales gals were very heloful,
•offering their constructive comments on
|each item I tried. (Photos in the com-
ing months will show my exoensive tastes.)

One salesgirl didn't believe I had my
hair frosted. She swore I had a wig on
till I let her pull it. Ouch!

After all the changing, my hair was
a mess. I clin/clonned (if you ever
[want to call attention to yourself, be
|sure to wear heels that clin/clon on
^the Mall's tile floor - I learned the
hard way) to a walk-in beauty salon in
the same mall and had a wash and set a-
,mongst lots of giggles. I had never
been there before and went in cold. My
voice and size shook the gals up. I

s;told them I lived this way all the time.
Quite an experience.

Thursday, July 2nd - Dye-back day!
1 'How quick the five days passed. Spent
a lazy morning doing a few dishes.

Outside it was rainy and miserable

.

Got all dolled up for my sojourn to
Scranton and my 1:30 annointment.

The reverse frosting is much easier
than the frosting itself. I started to
tear. The peroxide or chemical in the
coloring is very strong. She also used
a conditioner to start reoairing the
damage the frosting had done (breakage
and drying).

How I wanted to stay a blond! If
only work circumstances oermitted same.
After all, more ren than women get perms
today, a complete reversal of several
years ago. Maybe the same will hold
true for color someday?

I showed her a sleek, blown dry style
'from a magazine and asked her to dupli-
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cate it. Once dry, I fell in love with
my new color, cinnamon brown.

She also prescribed Redken shamnoo
and conditioner to get my hair in tip/
too shape. She explained that most over
the counter shampoos have a high PH con-
tent, which actually harms the hair by
swelling, etc.

She filled in my lashes where needed
and gave my nails a new color coating.
I shared some experiences I had the pre-
vious few days with her and left for
home about 3:30.

My wife was disapnointed that the
blonde was gone. (And thankful the dye-
back looked natural, so it wouldn't call
unnecessary attention to myself. AMEN!)

Friday, July 3rd - I carefully put
Kathy away, and Rick re-appeared.

Boy were my ears tender! The
holes were barely noticeable though.

Getting rid of the nail tips was
much easier this time. ( used too
much glue the last time, and has a
terrible time getting them off.) I
carefully removed all the polish and
filed them to normalcy.

Saturday, July 4th - My wife and
I had time to reflect on the week
just passed. One thing for certain -
I found out how hard it is being a
woman. I really apnreciate my wife
all the more now. It was truly a
rude awakening ! The things we take
for granted take lots of time and
energy.

I wish I experienced the other
side of the fence long ago.

I'm happy to say our marriage has
been strengthened by our experiences
this past week, rejuvenating our com-
mitment to one another. A marriage
blessed with honesty, good commun-
ication, understanding and now a
better anoreciation for one another.

Ann Marie misses Kathy already.
She's already discussing next week-
end. . .getting my hair done, dressing,
etc

.

God bless her! I've truly got
the best of both worlds.

-end-
*

There once was a guy named Merle
\Jho fancied himself a girl.
He bought nretty dresses,
And grew long tresses,
Now our girl is having a whirl.

( anon

)

i
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THE HOVE
by

Elizabeth V/arburton

Movers? VJho needs to hire moving
men when you can boast of the dedi-
cated, willing, brawny members who
showed up on July 31st - the day we
moved Tiffany.

All lace and feathers were left in
the garment bags; Levi's, work shirts,
no-shirts, were the order of the day
as this faithful crew hefted a house-
hold from one dace to the other.

Many of you have seen Merissa Sh-
errill Lynn strumming her guitar,
singing one of her soecial songs,
with a lovely, softly feminine ,. whim-
sical look in her eyes. Not so on
this day; there is an abundance of
muscle power behind that gentle image,
and Merissa was using every ounce of
it as she commandeered the ooeration.
It was close to midnight before she
finally collaosed on the livingroom
floor to watch a bit of television.
Moving day was not the only day that
her energies were taxed. There were
weeks of preparation for the move,
and now much of the settling-in will
fall on her able shoulders. It oc-
curs to me now, how much for granted
we take Merissa Sherrill Lynn; with-
out her constant and too-often unsung
efforts, there would undoubtedly be
no Tiffany Club.

Virginia Hunt and Patricia Ashley,
Tiffany residents, are two more of
our unsung faithfuls. When we find
our rugs vacuumed, our dishes washed,
our clutter uncluttered after a
Tiffany evening, these two, along
with Merissa, are probably respon-
sible. Both Virginia and Patricia
are skilled in carpentry, electrical
wiring, plumbing, television repair,
etc. and contribute in these areas
without saying a word. They did a
good bit of hefting themselves on and
before moving day.

(Linda Erickson should also be
thanked for her special contribution
prior to the move. She and Virginia
re-wired the entire basement. Be-
cause of her we now have a spacious
recreation area, and space for stor-
age, makeup, etc.)

Other volunteers were Janet and De-
lores, Margo, ready and able; our very
soecial, sincere Theresa; Willa, so

elegant and conservative, who hoisted
one end of that outrageously heavy sofa
single-handedly. I was there too, but
I'm afraid that I can make no claims to
fame in the brawn department. Well, so
what, somebody had to transport the froth
and fluff!

I have saved this spot for one of the
nicest people I have had the priviledge
of meeting in a long time; Sally, from
Maryland. Sally was in Boston for a few
days on business and stopped by Tiffany
to say hello and renew old acquaintances*
When she heard that we were moving on
Saturday, she graciously extended her
stay in order to help. Believe me,
without her help, our move would have
been much more difficult; she was a
powerhouse of energy and good will. I
cannot say enough in praise of Sally's
efforts on behalf of Tiffany.

(Please Sally, do return when we are
settled and allow us to express our gr-
atitude properly.

)

How marvelous: After the pace had
slowed, and everything was at least
under cover, a few of the work crew
transformed themselves into what the
Tiffany Club is all about. I stepped
into the back yard, where we have a
glorious view of wet-lands, river and
hills, to find Willa, wearing a lovely
cranberry-colored top and slim blue
denim skirt, perched on top of the pool
slide with the setting sun behind her.
Sally stood at the foot of the slide in
a striking yellow and white outfit. It
was camera time, they made a perfdct
picture. A little later, Margo appeared
in a white peasant dress, so appropriate
for our country gentry setting. To
think that these three striking ladies
had been working like longshoremen just
a short while before.

Thanks to Merissa Sherrill Lynn and
her sister investors in the NACD, the
Tiffany Club has been able to move into
a beautiful house in a country club set-
ting. The sweat and toil was worth it.

-end-

Ce,ny, me.e.ny, mtne.e. t
mo

,

Catah a JV on the, g.o .

Ijou't-t be. 'Mirp.rL'beA,

unte.'\A. S nxL-A'6. my yue.'&&p

At vjhcit you frhnd. benenth the. dre.^.^.

( anon)
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THE HALCYON SOCIETY

The Rhode Island Chapter News

Several people have inquired into
the origin of the name we have chosen
for our chapter - Halcyon. Like it

v/as mentioned last month, the name can
denote an association between myth-
ology and the sea. Betsy was kind e-
nough to offer the following account
for all of us. As the legend goes:

"Alcyone v/as the wife of Ceyx and
the daughter of Aeolus, the God of the
Wind. As long as Ceyx when fishing,
went to sea v/ith Alcyone, he returned
safely. One day he v/ent to sea wi th-
ou t her and drowned. Alcyone v/as

overcome v/ith gried and prayed to the
Gods v/ho took pity on her and changed
both Ceyx and Alcyone into sea birds
who as legend says can still be seen
flying together over the seas!*

He enjoy linking v/ith them our per-
ception of the fine summer days filled
with sunlight reflected in the spar-
kling and frolicking summer waves,
days of peace and contentment and days
of carefree happiness, Halcyon Days
indeed

!

As we the members of the Halcyon
Society go forth each day, may we
avoid the misfortune that comes from
leaving "her" behind. May "she" al-
ways accompany us in some way and may
we all enjoy many Halcyon days!

Our September meeting on the 12th
at Betsy's gorgeous home in Glocester
was well attended. It was a pleasant
evening full of good conversation and
a little reflection on how we've de-
veloned since our start in May.

Inquiries are coming in as a re-
sult of our advertising in the New-
Paoer and the Eagle, and Tiffany has
been very helojul in referring neople
to us. One very interesting prospect
even came to us indirectly thru the
Metronolitan Community Church in Pro-
vidence. So as you can see the word
is getting around - we exist and offer
an alternative to living in the closet
alone

.

To further instill a touch of
class in the grouo, I would like to
announce that we have become computer-
ized. It took three nights to set up
the orogramming, but as of now I have
the caoability to run roster listings
as well as mailing labels for us on a

computer. 'You can rest assured strict
security is maintained at all times and
the orogramming cannot be compromised.
We are ready to grow.

Along those lines, our "Social Com-
mittee" began discussion on future ac-
tivities. Upcoming events for examnle
could include Birthday Parties, Fashion
Shows, Photo Nites of course; Wig and
Makeun demonstrations from local pro-
fessionals when we get big enough as a
grouo, a Miss Halcyon Pagent

,
SwaD Nites

and Welcome Parties for new-comers.
Betsy liked the idea of trying to

arrange Shooping Sorees with understand-
ing businesses as a group; and we will
be looking into a Night Club in Woon-
socket offering Female Impersonation on
Sunday nights. For those of you inter-
ested, we also have the ability right
now to set ud a Popular Shopping Club
Plan within Halcyon. It is a catalog
shopping plan giving dividends both to
you and to the Club on each purchase.

I would like to extend a warm wel-
come on behalf of the Society to Erica
v/ho has just joined us, and say that on
getting together, we try to make every
effort to meet as a whole at least once
a month generally on the first Saturday
of each month. Naturally, impromptu
get-togethers could just about happen
at anytime, and do quite often as seen
in the past.

On a final note, the Halcyon Society
as it stands today is in its infancy -

no question about it. Still, we are
proud of what we've been able to put to-
gether this summer and equally proud of
the people v/e've been able to attract.
With your help, I'm sure we can have an
organization that you can be proud to
be a part of too. Till next month, take
caiCe and Enjoy!

Janet
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NEW ENGLAND
TIFFANY CLUB: (Ooen membership)
“""’TTTfany Club, P.O. Box 426,

N. Hamoton NH 03862
(617)358-5575

OPEN MEETINGS 7pm Tuesdays and
Saturdays. Relaxed evenings among
friends. Help with makeup and com-
portment unon request. BYOF, BYOB

BUSINESS MEETINGS 7om to 8:30om
the 4th Saturday of each month.
All General and Key members inter-
ested in being actively involved
are encouraged to attend.

HALLOWEEN PARTY 7pm Saturday, Oct.
31. Open theme for costumes, pr-
izes will be offered.

Cash bar, $6 per person, $10
per couple.

THANKSGIVING DINNER Time pending,
Saturday, November 21

CHRISTMAS PARTY 7pm Saturday Dec.
19.

TIFFANY 1 S ANNUAL P-TOWN WEEKEND
Held the first weekend in May,
last year j s four day weekend was
such a success, that it is now
an annual event

.

HAYFLONER : (B&D, swingers)
-

P.O. Box 66, Allston, Ma. 02134
(617)254-7389

OPEN MEETINGS 7pm Wednesdays
PARTIES Last Saturday, each month
SPECIAL PARTY 8pm Saturday Oct. 24

Oueen Adrina, a well-known Amazon
from California will be herefor
the evening.

HALCYON SOCIETY (open)

Occupant, P.O. Box 143, N. King-
ston R.I. 02852 (617)678-0609,
or (401)847-3029

OPEN MEETINGS 7om first Saturday
of each month

HARRIET LANE 11 S "THE TV SET " (open)

Harriet Lane, Box Yalesville Sta.

,

Willingford Ct. 06402
PARTY SCHEDULE FOR 1981

October 10 Eric the Red Party
October 31 Halloween Party
November 14 Thanksgiving
November 28 Exotic Costume Party
December 12 Christmas Party

(the fees for the parties are
for Members $5, with wives $7.50,
Prospective members $15, with
wives $20. BYOB

0PENM300R: (TS Support)
Room 307 Box 104, 1430 Mass. Ave

.

,

Cambridge Mass. 02138
t IEL TINGS 2pm, 2nd and 4th Sundays

at the Old West Church 131 Cambridge
St., Boston Ma.

XX CLUB : (TS Support)
XX Club, P.O. Box 6070 Park st . Sta.,
Hartford Ct. 06106

MEETINGS 3pm, 2nd and 4th Saturdays,
at 45 Church St., Hartford

October 24th - Ms Nancy Sklar at the
Parish House

October 31st 8pm Halloween party at the
Church of the Good Sheperd Parish
House. (Party is sponsored by the
Coalition for Sexual Minorities.)

November 28th - Thanksgiving dinner
with Garrett Oppenheim.

NEW YORK

NYC^GGA^^CHAP^ (open membership)
Muriel Olive, 157 W . 57th St., Suite
601, NYC NY 10019 (212)582-6823

MEETINGS Meeting schedule not yet est-
ablished.

£ASEY: (parties)
Casey & usula Kwarta, 50 Sunny Rd.,
St. James NY 11780 (516)584-7735

PARTIES 4th Saturday of each month

JOYCE DEV/HURST (parties)
Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St., Jackson
Heights NY 11372 (212)335-3048

PARTY SCHEDULE - (All parties are 10pm
in the Dancing Oasis Ballroom 86-55
Broadway (entrance on Queens Blvd)
Elmhurst Queens NYC. Unless other-
wise stated, it $20 in advance, $25
at the door, unlimited liquor.

Friday October 16 10pm
Sunday November 8 7pm
Sunday December 6 7pm

THE DEBUTANTE BALL (INFORMAL) Sunday
January 10, 1982 7pm This is Joyce's
annual coming-out party, a top event
on the social calander.

ANNUAL P0C0N0S WEEKEND The last Poconos
weekend, held the second weekend of
September, was such a success, that
it's now an annual event.
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EVE BROWN : (onen)
^""uve"^1rown 505 5th Ave., NYC NY 1001

PARTIES Irregularly scheduled.

ATLANTIC

PHI CHAPTER, TRI ESS (heterosexual)
Michelle 'Wiliams, Box 322, Col-
lin,gsv/ood, NJ 08108

(609)854-1738
MEETINGS every 4th Saturday

PI CHAPTER, TRI ESS (heterosexual)
Patricia Louise McDermott, Box 575,
Exoort Pa. ,

15632
MEETINGS The 2nd Saturday of each

month, alternating with the Para-
dise club of Ohio

DELTA CHI CHAPTER, TRI ESS (hetero)

Sandy, c/o B.A. Lind, 5375 Duke St.

Ant 1416, Alexandria Va. 22312
MEETINGS The 3rd Saturday of each
month

NU RHO CHAPTER, TRI ESS (hetero
1,1

M. Sooner, S-180, Box 2400, Vir-
ginia Beach Va. 23452

MEETINGS irregularly scheduled

GGA - PITTSBURG* (onen)
“~T7oT^ox"T6080 ,

Pittsburg Pa.
15632

MEETINGS irregularly scheduled

GGA-PHILADELPHIA (open)

Michelle Williams, Box 322,
Collingswood, NJ 08108

(609)854-1738

GGA-FLQRIDA (onen) (SUCCESS CHAPTER)
Susan Armstrong, P.0. Box 1601,
Pinellas Park, FI. 33656

MEETINGS The send Saturday of each
odd numbered month

BLOSSOM PASTOR: 1009 Hartel Ave.,
PEiladelohia Pa. 19111

(215)725-6878
PARTIES irregularly scheduled

SUE HALL: (TVs & Swingers)
*^?u^TTall Enternrises, Box 74

Changewater NJ 07831
OPEN HOUSE on Mondays. Dress as

you like.

ACADEMY AWARDS (Drag-Gay-Theater)
1 ’^NredTTrr^Yawitz

, q930 Columbia Rd
NW #601 ,

Washington DC 20009
B.A. Lind, 5375 Duke St A-1416

Alexandria Va. 22312

MID WEST
WINDY CITY CHAPTER, GGA (ooen)

R. 7TessT""hl2 harry st., A-306
, Chi-

cago 111. 60657 (312)472-4518
MEETINGS irregularly schedled

CHI CHAPTER, TRI ESS: (hetero TV)
Donna Martin, Box 218, Markham 111.,
60426

MEETINGS 3rd Sat. of each month

CROSSROADS : (open)
The Crossroads Chapter, P.0. Box 3013
Flint, Mi. 48502

MEETINGS irregularly scheduled
8 November 1981 (Flint)
5 December 1981 ( ann Arbor)
9 January 1982 (Detroit)

DELTA CHAPTER, TRI ESS (hetero TV)

Elaine Willey, c/o Crossroads, Box
3013, Flint Mi. 48502

MEETINGS irregularly scheduled, held
in cooperation with Crossroads.

PARADISE CLUB : (hetero TV) (Ohio)
Patricia Louise McDermott, Box 576,
Export Pa. 15632

MEETINGS 2nd Sat. each month, alter-
nating with the Pi Chanter Tri Ess.

WISCONSIN TV NETWORK : (open)
Ruthann Moskowitz, P.0. Box 813,
Madison Wise. 53701

Social contacts, referrals, ir-
regularly scheduled oarties.

WEST

GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE: (onen)
Box 62283, Sunnyvale Ca. 94088
(408)734-3773

MEETINGS (local chanters through-out
North America.

)

San Francisco - 1st Wednesday
Oakland - 4th We dnesday
San Jose - 1st & 3rd Friday
Berkely - Ran session 1st & 3rd Wed-

nesday, Special tonic last Friday
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TR^^ESSS^ (Hetero TV) (Local chanters
throughout North America)

Society For The Second Self, Box 194
Tulare Ca. 93275

ALPHA CHAPTER, TRI ESS : (hetero TV)
(Carol Ann) C. Mischnick, Box 29404
Los Angeles Ca. 90029

MEETINGS 3rd Saturday each month

SHANGRI LA : (ooen)
Nancy Watson Box 18202, Irvine Ca.
92713 (714)834-0928

SCYROS CHAPTER NESTINGS 5-llom 1st
Sat. each month

SHANGRI-LA ^/EST Annual weekend
event, usually held in June

SHANGRI-LA '82 Aoril 21-25 1982
this year in Biloxi, Miss.

SALMACIS : (ooen)
Lynda or Ann (213)241-9093

HBETINGS 2nd Sat. each month

CHIC : (hetero TV)
CHIC, P.0. Box 90382, Los Angeles
Ca. 90009 (213)501-6935

'MEETINGS irregularly scheduled
October 24 or 31 : "Theme Fantasy

Night"
November 14: Thanksgiving
December 12 or 19: Christmas

OPEN HOUSE to be held in late
Aoril, or May 1982

VACATIONS

FANTASIA FAIR 1981 : Oct. 16 thru

Oct. 25 1981
Annual 9 day event held in

Provinctown Ma. F/F offers a
wide selection of educational,
social & outdoor activities and
programs to all oarticioants

.

Fantasia Fair Ltd, Bot T 368.
Kenmore Sta.

,
Boston Ma. 02215

(617)277-3454

TRI ESS CONVENTION: Annual Fall event
for all heterosexual TVs.
Carol Beecroft, Box 194, Tulare

Ca. 93275

SHANGRI-LA '82: A five-day annual
event for advanced crossdressers
who Dass in public.

This year's event is scheduled
for April 21-25, in Biloxi Miss.,

DREAM : Semi-annual Fall event held
near Seattle, Wa.

DREAM, Box 58, 507 3rd Ave
.

,

Seattle Wa. 98104

TIFFANY'S P-TOV/H WEEKEND : Annual 4 day
evenfT^eTd the i'irst week-end in May
in Provincetown Ma.

Tiffany Club, Box 425, N. Hamoton
NH 03862 (617)358-5575

CHICi^OGAL^WEEKEIW : Annual event
TT^cTTTTcH'summer in Chicago. 111.

R. Hess, 512 Barry St. A-306
Chicago 111. 60657 (312)472-4518

SHANGRI -LA WEST WEEKEND : Annual event
held usually in June, in s. Cal.

Nancy Watson Box 18202, Irvine Ca.
92713 (714)834-0928

POC^HO^j^EEI^EN^ Annual event held in
Seotember in the Poconos mountains
of Penn.

Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St.,
Jackson Heights NY 11372 (516)335-3048

DATONA BEACH WEEKEND: November 12-15
1981. Four days en femme. Beach-
front accomodations, retaurants,
etc, have been arranged.

Susan Armstrong, Box 1601, Pin-
ellas Park FI. 33656
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JANUS INFORMATION FACILITY

/.Vary, /aacf a 71/ ^-jr-LoncL,

A -Lovostu tdvLng. t-o

And e.vo.r'Lfu/Aie.re. iduz-t lilctry. u/esit-

7fe.e. 71/ /xad Lo £>e.

Sbie, ^o-L-Lowoxi biG-r to u/orfe one. day.
,7u/aA riot a totat to-6^6..

7L.e. ou/aer ^et-t tn. toi/e. u/tt/i der
-4n.ci now 'iJn.Q.

1 & iflary.
1

-A. ko-a^A..

( Anon)

(Go Co(IuO—
“Jennifer insists that panties and slips be done in warm wash, cold rinse,

and dried in a gentle cycle. I told her they're mine and I'll do as I please.

"

MESSAGE FROM HARRIET LANE

Dear Merissa - I've been mean-
ing to write, but you know, busy-
busy-busy-

I have been having parties every
other week, during the summer months
& have been very sunrised at the
turnout, averaging about 30 oer
oarty. Also have brought out of
the closet many new TVs & members.
We meet on the 2nd & 4th Saturday
of each month. The 2nd Saturday
oarty is the respectable one with
husbands & wives & TVs & girlfriends
& .just plain TVs & friends. The
4th Saturday is the wild one & most
of the wives & girlfriends don't
come as they know what is going on.

Please pass the word. Say hello
to all the girls of Tiffany & keep
the faith.

Love, Harriet Lane

I CAN Interpersonal Change
Activists' Network

Announces the opening of its
GENDER CLINIC at its Somerville
office in Davis Square. For more
information please call I CAN at

(617)666-8280

Operating under the direction of
Dr. Paul A. ’Walker, Janus provides
referrals, pamphlets, re-print mater-
ial and conducts research.

Since the Facility is dependant on
donations and private funding and ad-
vance contribution of $15.00 is re-
quested.

The Facility welcomes the names of
professionals willing to be on our re-
ferral list. Letters from post-op-
erative gender reassignment individuals
concerning their adjustment in their
new life are also welcomed. Address
all correspondance to:

Paul A. Walker, PHD, 1952 Union
St, San Francisco, Ca. 94123

NEW TS MOVIE

Twentieth-Century Fox is releasing
and new film, 'THE WOMAN WITHIN',
starring Gloria Manon

, Joan Blondell
and Dane Clark.

The movie deals with a M-F TS, and
according to some of the press re-
leases is one of the most tasteful
and sensitive movies dealing with the
subject to date.
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MESSAGE FROM BLOSSOM PASTER

A marvelous, sympatico woman,
Donna Porter, is now located in
Newburgh (Evansville) Indiana .

She sold Avon and did a wonderful
job with TVs in the Phila. area.
She has again taken on Avon and
will be available to people in
her area.

They may call Donna on Friday,
Saturday & Sunday. The number is:
(812)853-5473

I endorse her heartily!

NOTICE FROM THE SOCIETY FOR
THE SECOND SELF

Ther is an organization for
females called Tri Sigma. Tri
Sigma has also been the most
commonly used nickname for Tri
Ess

.

Because of this conflict, Carol
Eeecroft has officially asked all
persons to not use the names ' Tri
Sigma', 'Tri Sig', or 'Sigma Sigma
Sigma'

.

Please use the term ' TRI ESS '

from now on.

DIRECTORY OF INFORMATION AND
SERVICES

The best directory available
for TV/TS information is GCA's
Directory. It is 63 pages of
information from 36 states, and
represents the combined effort of
supportive groups and individuals
throughout North America.

The cost is $4.00 per copy
for members of GGA, and $6.00 per
copy for others.

Please make your check/money
order payable to: GGA, and send
it and your request to P.0. Box

62283 Sunnyvale Ca. 94088

BOBBIE C.

Thanks for the books and
magazines. The library looks
much healthier now.
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MESSAGE FROM PATTY M.

Susan Apostle has opened a new
shop for exotic intimate apparel in
Canton. She has some really lovely
clothes. She is happy to have people
of all genders shop and try on during
her regular hours. Special arrange-
ments can be made for private shopping
sessions after hours - call 821-0222
to inquire.

Perhaps some Tiffany members
would like to stop by and see what
she has.

Love, Patty

MESSAGE FROM GRACE BACON

Thru the efforts of Elaine Willey
and myself. Crossroads Chapter will
continue as an independent TV/TS
social and peer support group. As
such, our operations will be somewhat
limited until v/e can find some more
volunteers to help with the work.
All that we can promise to do is to

try to schedule meetings on (rough)
monthly basis and to try to publish
the newsletter on a quarterly schedule
Anything else depends on finding vol-
unteers .

In any case, thanks to Elaine Willey
and Holly Clark The Crossroads Chapter
and our newsletter "Crossroads Chatter
will continue to exist.

Ororn tJxG. dd-Lior: UI-vLa. -La. jPdAU n.QJUJ'S.J

dor cl wh.'Lfe. 3 yextro,d u/e. nrLgKt. -Lo^o, one
o

jf~
our mo^t wcL-tuab-to. p.o,OfL-t<z. Lrt (Jraoe.,

a. -A. weJ^L a.& art -Lmpo rLmxL re-g-dona-L org.-

andzxziA^orL, PUdUJ ! Ulxurdi.-A. ddadne^. )

TRANSVESTITES

Share a spacious home in a
middle class neighborhood. Dress
any or all the time. Private room -

kitchen - laundry - cable TV -

fully furnished - parties bi-monthly
with other TVs. Exotic lingerie,
clothes, wigs & accessories for
sale. Two rooms available for
live-in TVs. Other parties as they
happen. Enjoy the full life of a
she-male in privacy with understand-
ing friends.

V/rite: Harriet Lane P.0.B 2,
Yalesville Sta. Wallingford Ct.
06492 or call (203)288-1166
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MESSAGE FROM JOYCE DEWHURST

Our Poconos weekend came and went
and everyone enjoyed themselves. They
want me to do it again every year,
which I shall. I'll send you the
details shortly.

(This is exciting news. The Tiffany
Club entyusiastically sunports quality
events like the Poconos weekend, es-
pecially if they are sponsored by
class oeoole such as Joyce.)

CONFIDE

Garrett Oppenheim, Ph.D., Director
of Confide Personal Counseling Ser-
vices Inc., Tappan, NY is pleased to
announce the opening of a Westchester
office at:

111 North Central Park Ave.
Suite 375
Hartsdale, NY 10530

for the practice of counseling/therapy,
hypnotheraoy

.

By aopointment (914)997-1013

BUSINESS & SERVICE LISTINGS

Per Ad Per Ad Per Ad
1 Issue 3 Issues 6 Issues

Full Page ( 8 )2X11 ) $50.00 $45.00 $40.00
Half Page (8^X5Vz )

(4X11)
$28.00 $25.00 $22.00

Quarter Page (4X5)0....
(8)iX2)0

$16.00 $14.00 $12.00

Eighth Page (4X2/0 $10.00 $ 9.00 $ 8.00

recommended businesses ROSE-LEE SHOPPE 3143 V/est Irving Park Rd., Chicago
111. 60518 (312) 478-1935

ART

ELIZABETH WARBURTON c/o Tiffany (617) 891-8022
Will do illustrations for catalogs, newsletters fliers
etc. ’ ’

REAIJTICIANS

Private Tiffany Club referrals

CORSETS & BRAS

THE GLADYS TALBOT CORSET STUDIO 362 Commonwealth Ave
Boston Ma. 02215 (617) 266-5926 The highest quality
fashion foundations, surgical supDorts, artificial breast
bathing suits. By aopointment only. All items custom
fit by Gladys Talbot.

COSMETICS

BEAUTY SUPPLY

Private Tiffany Club referrals

BONDAGE EQUIPMENT

KAY CAMBELL P.0. Box 66, Allston Ma. 02134 (617) 254-
7389 Bondage equipment custom built

CLOTHING, BOUTIQUES

WARDROBES BY CAROLYN (617) 662-4432 4-9pm Exclu-sively catering to the complete needs of transvestites,
ior a complete catalog, mail $3.00 to P.0. Box 183
Melrose Ma. 02176 ’

THEATRICAL Jack Stein Cosmetics, The Make-up Center
Inc. 80 Boylston St., Boston Ma. 02116 (617) 542-7865
Professional make-up artists available to assist with
proper selection of make-up. Private consultation
available upon request.

JOYCE COSMETICS Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St., Jacksor
Heights NY 11372 (212) 335-3048 Created especially foi
TVs and TSs. Price list available.

MARY -\AY COSMETICS Lora Green, Representative. For
free demonstration of skin care and glamour make-up
items, for personalized instruction and/or re-orders,
call Lora at (617) 232-6655

EROTIC FASHIONS P.0. Box 793 Times Sq. Sta. NYC N1
(212) 757-6268 By aop. only Ask for Cindy.

FEM-FASHION EXPRESSIONS 157 W. 57th St. Suite 601
NYC NY 10019 (212)582-6823 Muriel Olive Custom
fitted bras, girdlet, swimsuits, lingerie, etc.

FLORENCE'S FASHIONS, INC, 68 Albion St., Wakefielc
Ma - 01880 (617) 245-1385 Ask for Barbara

.
REHA'R ULTRA BOUTIQUE 76 Bank St., Seymour Ct. 064P

(203) 888-5164
Mew Stor: 2308 State Rd 580, Clearwater Fla. 33515
LEE'S MARDI GRAS BOUTIQUE 565 10th Ave. (one fliah

up) NYC NY 10036 (212) 947-7773 Open 12 noon till°
6pm Monday through Friday, til 8pm Thursday, and now
open Saturday's. Perhaps the most complete TV boutique
in North America. Illustrated catalog $2.00

COSTUMES - MASQUERADE

PETTI PAYNE CREATIONS 120 boylston St., Boston Ma.
02116 (617) 542-3430 Custom made costumes, rentals.

COUNSELING

Private Tiffany Club referrals

DRESSMAKING AMD ALTERATIONS

Private Tiffany Club referrals

ELECTROLYSIS

KIMBERLY JEAN WILLIAMS R.E. 7 Davis Sq. #4, Somer-
vi lie Ma . 02144 (617 ) 776-7920 Open Monday through
Saturday, evening aopointments available. 24 hour
answering service.

Affordable rates for TV/TS brothers and sisters.
Eyebrow shaping a specialty.
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BLOSSOM C. PASTER 1009 Hartel Awe., Phila. Pa. 19111
(215) 725-687S

GRAPHICS

XANAP'J GRAPHICS 143 Albany St., Cambridge Ha.
(617) 661-6975 Ask for David Stryker

PHOTOGRAPHY

Private Tiffany Club referrals

FRIVATE CONSULTANTS

OLGA Box 9737, 367 Newbury St., Boston Ma. 02115
(617T543-7787

MARIE (617) 598-1859 after 4;15pm

BARBARA c/o Florences Fashions (617)254-1385

MURIEL OLIVE c/o Fem-Fashion Expressions NYC NY
(212) 582-6823

BLOSSOM PASTER (Phila. Pa.) (215)725-6878

RENA LEV/I

S

c/o Rena's Ultra Boutique (Ct.) (203)
888-5164

WIGS

ELINOR Private Tiffany Club referral

NEWS RELEASE

From ICAN
By Joseoh Palmer-Litchfield ,

Community Relations Snecialist

Internersonal Change Activists' Network

I CAN

Announces
the ooening of its GENDER CLINIC
at its Davis Sauare office in Somerville, Massachusetts.

For mor information olease call I CAN at (617)666-8280

SHOP IN PRIVACY OR BY MAIL

EXOTIC FASHIONS IN TALL

& XL SIZES

OUTFITS FOR MAIDS,

INFANTILISM, LITTLE GIRLS,

RUBBER ITEMS

CATALOGUE $3.00. ONE DAY

SERVICE.

Wardrobes by Carolyn

P.O. Box 183, Melrose, Mass. 02176

(617)662^432,4-9 P.M.

Exclusively Catering to the Complete

Needs of Transvestites
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Cont.

)

Kimberly Williams opened

her office just tv/o years

ago. In that short time her

office, as well as her reou-

tation as a quality electro-

logist, has grown to be among

the finest in the state of

Massachusetts

.

Kimberly is a new woman and knows from intense personal experience

the value of a good electrologist . She has trained her staff, Janet,

Susan and Leona, to not only be highly skilled when treating heavy

beard growth, but to be understanding and caring people.

FOR TVs AND TSs SEEKING PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL, THE BEST SERVICE

POSSIBLE IS FROM KIMBERLY WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES!

MEN & WOMEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
617-776-7920

iQCimberly (Willtarns & dissociates

REGISTERED ELECTROLOGISTS
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

SUSAN GONSALVES PHELAN
JANET R. HORRIGAN
LEONA KAZARIAN

7 DAVIS SQUARE - SUITE 4

SOMERVILLE, MASS. 02144

EROTIC FASHIONS OF NEW YORK PRESENTS:

A very soecial Fan-

tasy Fulfillment program

featuring Cindy Del Sol

and the absolute domin-

ant lady, Fantasia.

Only sincere gentle-

men and TVs should apDly.

Very soecial makeup

sessions, extra-ordinary

fashion consultations

and unique pleasures.

For information and

aDDointments call:

( 212)582-7975
after 5pm

CINDY'S SPECIAL
FALL FASHION TV FESTIVAL

PRIZES - SURPRISES

And the Finest Fashion Show for

that SPECIAL LADY in your life.

Saturday, November 7 8pm

$20 donation per person

Fine food, premium liquor, ODen
bar.

COME ONE, COME ALL, meet our
soecial guest, Aunt Harriet
from New Haven, and enjoy one

FANTASTIC PARTY!

Limited Reservations: RSVP

To make your reservation, call:
(212)582-7975

or (203)288-1166
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MALINDA LEE ANDERSON (V/ISC.) Member
Upper-Mid West TV Network. Bi-TV
5' 10 175 32. 2nd place "Miss Pro-

vincetown 1930", knowlegable in

cosmetics, active, extensive TV
life, like self expression & ex-
ooration. Uninhibited, prefer
meeting unrepressed types. Visit
Boston area several times a year.
Especially desire friends in Metro
area.

R. Peterson Box 524, Lake
Mills Ui . 53551

MARIE B. (NH) SUM hetero TV 31
6' slender and feminine. Enjoy
penoals, fashion, makeup and Photo-
graphy.

Marie B. (NH)
,
c/o Tiffany

Box 426, N. Hampton NH 03862

ESTHER R. (WASH.) Member GGA
5' 8, 72 easy to get along with.
Attractive - with a little grey
hair. A retired radio tech, draws
in oil, enjoys music and crewel.
"I was bom with the idea that
I should be a girl"

L.E . Randle 8504-1 80th St. NW
Stanv/ood, Wn 98292

JUDY B. (Ma.) Tiffany Key member.
MWM TV/TS 40 190 6'. Athletically
inclined, seeking corresnondance and
friendship with TSs and females.

Judy B. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

PRISCILLA ALPEN SPERRY (CT.) MM
hetero TV 56 brown hair and eyes,
5' 11 155 muscular A trim - excellent
running shape. Enjoys flying (pri-
vate pilot), sailing, skiing, running
tennis, dancing, music, silk dresses,
satin 1 ingerie ,

sheer stockings & 3;^"

heels. Greatest thrill is to trans-
form from macho male into totally
feminine person and mingle with other
high fashion oolite TVs.

Priscilla S. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

RAMONA H. (R.I.) SWM TV 51. Co-
founder Halcyon Society in R.I.
Interested in crossdressing, out-
door sports, social contacts and
meeting new friends.

Ramona M. c/o Tiffany box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

MARILYN VINCENT (MA.) TV 25 attractive
feminine, 6'1 185. I enjoy soft rock
politics, movies, dining, and social
drinking. I can easily pass as an
attractive girl, would like to cor-
respond with other TVs who are honest

Marilyn Vincent c/o Tiffany
Box 426 N. Hampton, NH 03862

JANET VIRGINIA SANBORN (NH) TS 33
5' 10 145 dark blond/light blonde
streaks. Attractive, live full-
time as a woman. Enjoys art, music,
psychology, skating, skiing, dancing,
cinima. Would like to meet other
TV/TSs in the Concord NH area.

Janet S. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

JACKIE G. (HA.) SUM aspiring TV,
6' 170 34, nice to be with. Enjoys
music, sports, and being feminine.
Looking forward to sharing my TVism
with other TVs.

Jackie G. c/o Tiffany box 426
N. Hamoton NH 03862

VIRGINIA HUNT (Ginny) (Ma.) Tiffany
Board of Directors. Pre-op TS, 40,
5' 6, 138, attractive and passes well.
Enjoys dancing, and long drives. Is
a country girl. Would like to cor-
respond with other TSs and interest-
ing people.

Virginia Hunt c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862
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KHALIL (Va) (pronounced as coleel)
Female TV. 5'5, slim, attractive
female homme

, into crossdressing.
I'm a writer, mostly fiction, love
jazz music and painting. I'd love
corresoonding with male & female
crossdressers to share opinions and
thoughts on life in general.

Cleo Jones, Rte 2, Box 510,
Blackstone Va. 23824

LEE LUH (MA.) Attractive TS
, 20,

friendly, especially on a one to one
basis. Shy, but a nice person. Enjoys
shopping, meeting people, going out
night clubbing. I'm from Taiwan, and
enjoy people who like to talk and listen.
Am a very responsible person.

• Lee Lum c/o Tiffany box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

JENNIFER SWITZER (TEXAS) MWM hetero TV
35 5' 11 can pass easilly. Enjoys rock
music, fast cars, flying, ahd sheep
dogs. I need to meet others like my-
self.

Jennifer Switzer c/o Tiffany
Box 426 N. Hampton NH 03862

CAROLE S. M. (MA.) MV/M hetero TV,
61, 6', pleasant but not glamorous
appearance. Enjoys music, tennis,
golf, boating. (Past coord, for Tri
Ess in N.E. area.

Carole S. Mayfield P.0. Box 13
V/est Lynn Ma. 01905

BARBARA D. (VT.) TV 47 6' 190 hetero
Enjoys movies, dancing, nicemarried.

restaurants, and just getting out of
the closet. V/ould like to learn more
on makeup and more polish on being
femme

.

Barbara D. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

MICHELLE D. ( NC ) MWM hetero TV 27 6'

attractive, shy, love soft feminine
things, high heels, hosiery, etc. Am
athletic, love fishing, hunting, archery
Love to dress as often as possible and
to correspond with TVs with similar in-
terests. I would like to exchange
letters with other TVs and arrange
possible meetings. Am trying to come
out of the closet and need help doing
so.

Michelle D. c/o Tiffany Bx 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

LORRAINE MCNEIL (MA.) MWM hetero TV
30 5' 6 140. Friendly, loves to dress,
and loves people. Also very easy going
Enjoys dinner, dance, movies and sports
Wife is not supportive.

Lorraine Me. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862
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JENNY C. (of Phila. Pa.) SWIi 39 5' 10

size 14, tries to be heloful, nleasant
and friendly. Enjoys Dre-classical and
folk music. I'm a person with both a

male and a female personality who enjoys
both. Would prefer the femme side at

least half the time, but am practical.
Jenny C. C/0 Tiffany, box 426

N. Hampton MH 03862

ELAINE S. RICE (Europe) I'm a male
hetero TV attractive when dressed.
Married for 8 years, and have two
sons. I like country & Western music,
horse riding, Hunting, and all kinds
of outdoor sports, and photography.
I would like to be active in the Tif-
fany Club, but since I'm in Germany at
the time it is not likely that I can
be

.

Elaine S. Rice, c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton, NH 03862

IELEM CARR (Fla.) WM TV 40+ ,
5' 11, at-

tractive, pleasant, I enjoy music,
theater, high fashion, cooking, needle-
point, etc. Am interested in writing
to other TV/TSs, v/ill answer all.

Helen Carr, Box 362, Key West
Fla., 33040

BOBBIE HALL (Ha.) SWM TV 5 '10 Attrac-
tive, young looking sweet. I enjoy
high fashion.

Bobbie Hall, c/o Tiffany box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

page 2^

KATHY H

.

(Pa.) TV, 31, 6'6, 265 who
has been crossdressing for 18 years.
Would like to correspond with other
TVs to share experiences and photos.
Kathy says that her spouse will be
willing to write to spouses of other
TVs.

Kathy H. c/o Tiffany Box 426,
N. Hampton NH 03862

CHRISTINE R. (QUEBEC) 1 Member of
TAMS, MWH TV, 28 5' 4, attractive,
bi, pass in public. Enjoy Hig fash-
ion, fine restaurants, going out
to relaxing places. Would like to
have an escort, or a GG to go out
v/ith, for an evening.

Am particularly interested in
good inter-group relations v/ith
TAMS and Tiffany.

Christine R. c/o Tiffany
bx 426 N. Hampton NH 03862
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NAOMI 0

.

(111.) Open minded, straight
attorney - early 40' s but young at
heart - stylish but still a little
timid in public. Photography & tra-
vel - also into cultural - good music
art boutiques, etc. I have been told
that I pass easily - everybody as an
aunt who looks like me.

Naomi 0. c/o Tiffany box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

JOYCE DOLAN (Ct) Pre-op TS 5' 6 140
50 divorced. I enjoy writing and
public speaking. I would like to

teach the world to live in harmony,
the straight, gay, androdyne ,

the
TS and TV.

Joyce Dolan 37 Huntington St
A-2E, Hartford, ct 06105

LISA STONE (Ma.) SWM hetero TV 24
135 5' 8 attractive, can pass. Enjoy
photography & bicycling.

W.L. Stone, 199 Strathmore Rd
#12, Brighton Ma. 02135

HONDA B. (R.I.) SWM TV 36 5' 11 170
I love all the latest fashions, and
pretty slips! I'm now to Tiffany,
and new to making friends who also
like dressing.

Ronda B., c/o Tiffany, Box 426
N. Hampton NH 03862

JANET B. (MA., R.I.) SWM TV 29 6' 185
good looking (so I'm told.) Not exactly
new to the TV scene, but always anxious
to meet people and make new understand-
ing friends who enjoy dressing as much
as I do

!

Co-founder of the Halcyon Society.
Janet B. c/o Tiffany box 426

N. Hampton NH 03862
(617)678-0609

CHRISTIE LEA (R.I.) Co-founder of
the Halcyon Society in R.I., 26, attrac-
tive TV interested in corresponding and
meeting with TVs, TSs, ladies or gents.
Interested in all things feminine.

Christie Lea c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hampton NH o3862

(401)847-3029
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LEE ARS'IAL (lie.) 51, 175, 5'10,
closet TV who says only her sense of
humor allows her to look at herself
in the mirror. Enjoys jogging,
skiing, hunting, and fishin-,

,
(and

of course, soft feminine clothing).
Would like to corresoond with

other girls.
Lee Arsnal

,
Box 254, Togus

Maine 04330

KAREN A. (Ma.) SWM Metero TV 26,
5*8, 150. Interested in meeting or
corresponding with other crossdressers
or females. Also interested in read-
ing, scrabble, chess, handcrafts.

Karen A. c/o Tiffany, Box 426
N. Hamnton NH 03862

BEVERLY SAUNDERS (Can.) Married TV
who is a member of the crossdressing
club 'TAMS' in Montreal. Promises
to resnond to all who write her.

Beverly Saunders c/o TAMS Box 153
Sta. Victoria, Montreal H3Z-2V5

' .’B'IDY JO ANNE WALSH (V/e stern MY) 5'

4

29 intellectually oriented, pleasant
cersonality, hetero, married. Enjoy
concert music, books mysticism, middle
ages, Sherlock Holmes literature, mil-
itary medicine (history of).

bendy W. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hamoton NH 03862

V~. (Ma.) 5' 5 140, enjoys cross-
dressing. Interested in meeting couples
and females for dressing and showing my
orivate collection of erotic movies.
Also interested in Pen pals.

Roberta W. c/o Tiffany Box 426
N. Hamoton NH 03862

. f.g.ILYH a. (NY) 31 5' 8 single. Likes
everything Feminine, hi heels & dresses
etc. Also enjoy tennis, fishing, oil
painting . Would* like to have TV/TS to
helo in dressing, or a female to helo
with makeuD and style and comportment.

Jerry Kelderhouse P.0. Box 56
Maole Snrings NY 14756

P.EUEE CARROLL (CT.) SWM hetero TV,
member of Tri Ess. Enjoy music, photo-
graphy, travel, fashion and makeup.

Renee Carroll, P.0. Box 231,
Stratford, Ct. 06497

SUSAN REYNOLDS (Va. ). Hetero TV, 43
5' 8, 155, trim figure, reasonably
passable, lady . Photography, TV
social life, hunting/fishing.

Susan Reynolds, P.O.B. 11160
Alexandria, Va. 22312

JUDY LEIGH S (Ma.) Married Tv 45
5' 4, pleasant, shy. I enjoy all sports
^travel & dance music, plus just having
a good time with good friends. I like
to get dressed & go for rides to visit
other friends.

Judy Leigh Scott, co Tiffany Box 426
N. Hamoton, NH 03862

PAMELA BULGER (NY) Male TV, 27, shy &
quiet, I try to be very feminine, and
want to make friends with everyone pos-
sible. I am looking forward to get-
togethers. I enjoy high fashion, music,
movies, drinking, dancing, dinner and
get-togethers. Will ansv/er all.

Pamela Bulger, c/o ’’Tiffany
,
Box 426

N. Hampton NH 03862

JANICE H. (Mass.) 55, 5 '6", 150,
divorced. Enjoys country music,
movies and nice restaurants. Wants
to meet other TVs to assist her in
understanding herself.

Janice Heuklom c/o Tiffany,
box 426, N. Hampton NH 03862
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JOAN ELIZIBETH B. (Ma.) Married TV 26
Have been into crossdressing for a while
but would like to come out more. I
enjoy boating, diving, skiing, new wave
rock n' roll. My wife is understanding,
and we would enjoy meeting other couDles
with the same interests.

Joan B. c/o Tiffany box 426
N. HamDton NH o3862

BRENDA CALDWELL (CAPE COD) MV/M
hetero TV 24 5'lOslim, fairly att-
ractive, auiet at first, shy with
a dry sense of humor. Enjoys
camping, tech rock climbing, chess.
Am looking forward to getting to
know Brenda, and my peers.

Brenda Caldwell c/o Tiffany
bx 426 N. Hampton NH 03862

JANNA PAGE (111.) Somewhat reserved,
but friendly TV who is interested in
bridge, golf, chess and stamp/coin
collecting. Unable to dress as fre-
quently as she would like, but is
interested in corresponding with other
TVs.

Janna Page Box 211, Lake Bluff
111. 60044

D • H « C

«

(NC) SWM bi-tendancies TV,
37 5' 11 humanistic, intelligent,
sensitive, and attractive. I enjoy
music (all kinds), art, photography,
sailing, intellectually stimulating
conversations, and eroticism.

D.M. Charles, 2549 Confederate
Dr., Wilmington NC 28403
(919)763-3762

JANE H. (NJ) Slender 6' TV who is a
retired engineer - enjoys classical
music and theater. Very active on
the TV scene having attended DREAM
in 76, 78, & 80, and Fantasia Fair
in 1980. Would quite enjoy exchanging
letters/pictures with other TVs.

Jane H. c/o Tiffany, Box 426
N. Hampton, NH 03862




